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1

Unit 1goals
goals
1.1
goal
12.1, 12.2
introduce
people
say who people are

People in your life

Mariam

VOCABULARY
Family

My favourite photo

Amira

Seif

1

Look at the photo of Nadia’s family. Can you guess
who the people are? Use the words in the box.
father

Possessive ’s
Grammar reference
and practice, p132

1.7

1
2
3
4
5

son

brother

wife daughter

sister

Nadia

Yousef

I think Ahmad is
Nadia’s brother.

grandfather
grandmother

I think Seif is
Nadia’s son.

Listen to Nadia and complete the sentences.

Yousef is Nadia’s
Mariam is her
Ahmad is her
Amira is Ahmad’s
Seif is Nadia’s

.

.
.

.
.

3 a Which words in 1 have one syllable (wife)? Which words have two syllables
(hus-band)? Which have three syllables (grand-fa-ther)?

b
SPEAKING

husband

mother

2

PRONUNCIATION
Syllables

Ahmad

4

1.8

Listen to check. Practise saying the words.

Work in pairs. How many new sentences can you make about Nadia’s family?
Nadia is Yousef’s
daughter.

Ahmad is …
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1.1
Nice to meet you
VOCABULARY
Introductions

1

1.9

Listen and complete the conversation. Use words from the box.

call

how

brother

name

Nice
JAMES

Hello, I’m James.

ALEX

Hi, 1
Alexander.

JAMES

And this is Ryan, my 2

RYAN

Sorry, what’s your
again?

ALEX

are you? I’m
.

3

It’s Alexander. But you can
me Alex.

4

ALEX

5

to meet you too.

Work in groups of three. Practise the conversation.

3

Cover the conversation and practise again. Use different names and relationships.

4

5

Hi, Jojo, how are you?
I’m Helen.

And this is Leila,
my sister.

Complete the sentences with ’m, ’s, ’re, ’m not, isn’t, aren’t.
1

Hello, I

2

You

3

This is Ryan. He ____ my brother.

4

We

5

They

’m = am

SPEAKING

Hello, Alex. Nice to meet you.

2

Hello, I’m Jojo.

GRAMMAR
am, is, are

RYAN

James.
Alex.
Ryan’s friends.

6

I
friend.

7

Alex

8

Alex and Ryan

1.10

Listen to check.

Ryan’s brother. I’m his
Ryan’s brother.
brothers.

Ryan’s friends.
’s = is

isn’t = is not

’re = are

Complete the questions with Is, Are.

1.11

aren’t = are not

Listen to check.

1

you Ryan’s brother?

Yes, I am.

No, I’m not.

2

James your friend?

Yes, he is.

No, he isn’t.

3

they your friends?

Yes, they are.

No, they aren’t.

6 a Write the names of ﬁve people from your family and friends.
b Work in pairs. Look at your partner’s names and write ﬁve questions about the
people with Is and Are.

Is Jill your mother? Are you Simon’s friend? Are Amina and Jana sisters?

7

Ask and answer your questions.
Is Jill your mother?

No, she isn’t. She’s my …
11
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1.2

1.2 goal

What was your first job?
READING

1

Match pictures A–D with these jobs.
a journalist D

A

talk about present and past jobs

an ofﬁce manager

B

a shop assistant

C

a cook
D

2 a These are all jobs from Rob’s life. Which job do you think was his ﬁrst job?
Which was his best? Which was his worst?

b Read the newspaper interview with Rob. Check your answers to 2a.

LIFE’S WORK
Business journalist Rob Lewis talks about his jobs: the first, the best and the worst.
What was your first job?
When I was fifteen, I was a shop assistant in a
bakery at the weekend. I was at work by 6.00
am every Saturday and Sunday. That was really
difficult. I’m not an early morning person!

What was your worst job?
When I was eighteen, I was a cook in a fast food
restaurant for a few months. The managers weren’t
very nice and the job was boring and badly paid. It
was very hot in there, too. Terrible!

What was your best job?
My job now. I’m a journalist. It’s well paid and it’s
different every day. I’m often on planes or trains
and in hotels and offices around the world and
I meet lots of interesting people. It’s a great job,
really.

Is a job for life a good thing?
Not for me. After university, I was a marketing
assistant for four years. It was OK but it wasn’t very
interesting. Then I was an office manager. That was
good, but it was always the same. I think change is
good for you.

3

Read the interview again. Put Rob’s jobs in the correct order, from the past to now.
a
b
c
d
e

VOCABULARY
Talking about
jobs

He was an ofﬁce manager.
He was a shop assistant. 1
He’s a journalist.
He was a cook.
He was a marketing assistant.

4 a Look at the expressions for talking about jobs. Match the opposites.

b
5

1

easy

a

terrible

2

interesting

b

badly paid

3

well paid

c

difﬁcult

4

different every day

d

boring

5

great

e

the same every day

1.12

A journalist.
Well, it’s well paid,
it’s interesting ...

Listen to check.

Look at more jobs on p145 in pairs.
Choose ﬁve and say what you think about them.

12
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1.2
When I was fifteen ...
GRAMMAR
was, were

1

Complete the table with was, were, wasn’t, weren’t.
I was a shop assistant.
You were in the ofﬁce.
He
an ofﬁce manager.
We were at school.
They
at home.

it interesting?
they at school?

2

1.13

Listen to check.

I wasn’t at school on Monday.
She
at the shop.
They
in the ofﬁce.
n’t = not
wasn’t = was not
Yes, it
.
Yes, they were.

weren’t = were not
No, it wasn’t.
No, they ______.

Sandy talks about his ﬁrst job. Complete the gaps with was, were, wasn’t and weren’t.
When I 1 was / were at university in 2007, I 2 was / were an assistant in a
clothes shop. The shop 3 was / were near the university so a lot of our customers
4
was / were students. One of the other assistants 5 was / were a student too,
but the others 6 were / weren’t. The job was OK, but it 7 was / wasn’t well paid.
It was a good first job but it 8 wasn’t / weren’t a job for life for me.

3

Complete the questions with was or were.
1

What

2

How old

3

Where

you?
you?

4

it easy or difﬁcult?

5

it well paid?

6

What

your boss like?

7

What

your colleagues like?

8
WRITING

your ﬁrst / best / worst job?

you happy with your job?

4 a Work in A/B pairs. A, read about your best job on p122.
B, read about your worst job on p127.

b Ask each other about your jobs. Use the questions in 3.
c Write a paragraph about your partner’s job.
d Show your paragraph to your partner. Is all the

What was your best job?
I was a teacher.
How old were you?

information correct?

13
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1.3

Target activity

1.3 goals

Talk about someone you
know well
LISTENING

1 a

1.14

say who people are
talk about present and past jobs
say how you know people

Listen to Michel talk about Roberto. How do they know each other?

b Now listen to Donna talk about Adiba. How do they know each other?
2 a Complete the proﬁles with these words.
best friends at school Kuwaiti teacher Brazilian
married media colleagues television

good friends

Name: Roberto
Nationality:

1

Age: about 55
2

How you know the person: We were
Relationship now:

.

3

Past occupation: director of a shipping company
Present occupation: mathematics

4

Name: Adiba
Nationality:

5

Age: 26
How you know the person: We were
Past occupation:

Present occupation:

Michel and Donna talk
about people they know.

b
VOCABULARY
How you know
people

1.14

best friends at school.

student
8

presenter

Listen again to check.

3 a Replace the highlighted words in 1–5 with these words to make new sentences.
classmates
1
2
3
4
5

b
TASK

7

6

neighbours

ofﬁce

teacher

university

We were friends at school. We were classmates at school.
We were at college together.
We were in the same class.
We were colleagues in Melbourne.
She was my boss.
1.15

Listen to check.

4 a Prepare to write about a person you know well. Think about:
the person: name, nationality, age
past: how you know him or her, past occupations
present: occupation now, relationship now

b Write a 50–100 word text about the person.
Ali is an old friend from school. We were in the same English class ...

14
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1 EXPLORE
Keyword OK

A

B

C

D

1 a Match the conversations to pictures A–D.
1
2
3
4

A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B

Can I use your mobile phone?
OK. Here it is.
I’m sorry I’m late.
That’s OK. Take a seat.
My name’s Lesley – with a ‘y’.
L-E-S-L-E-Y. OK.
Hi. How are you?
I’m OK, thanks. And you?

b What does OK mean in each conversation?
OK = I understand
OK = no problem

OK = all right / good
OK = yes, you can

c Practise the conversations in pairs.
2 a Work in pairs. Think of answers to 1–6 using OK.
1
2
3

How was your weekend?
Can I use your computer?
How’s Michael?

4
5
6

Sorry, I can’t remember your name.
My address is 143, not 134!
Can I open the window, please?

b Compare your ideas with another pair. Then practise 1–6 and your answers.
How was your weekend?

Can I use your computer?

It was OK, thanks. What about you?

OK. Here it is.

Across cultures Greetings
1

2

3

4

5

6

1

Match the words and expressions with the pictures.
bow

2 a

1.16

kiss

exchange cards hug

shake hands

say hello / hi

Seung-wan talks about how people greet each other in South Korea. What does he say?

Two male friends usually ...
Two female friends usually ...
Male and female friends usually ...

b

1.17

Akram talks about greetings in Saudi Arabia. What does he say?

Two male friends usually ...
Two female friends usually ...
Good female friends ...

3

Colleagues at
work usually
say hello.

What do you do when you meet people? What do people usually do in your country?
Talk about:
• two male friends at a party   • two colleagues at work   • two strangers at a friend’s home
• a young and an old person   • two business people meeting
15
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1 EXPLORESpeaking
1 a

Goals

Listen to Maite and Karima talking. Circle the things they
don’t understand at ﬁrst.
1.18

1
2

ask people to repeat
ask questions to check information

Maite doesn’t understand Karima’s name / nationality / job.
Karima doesn’t understand Maite’s name / nationality / job.

b Read the script to check.
2

Look at the questions in the script. Which questions ask someone to repeat?
Which questions check information?

Karima

Maite

MAITE
KARIMA
MAITE
KARIMA
MAITE
KARIMA

MAITE

3

Match 1–6 with a–f.

KARIMA

1
2
3
4
5
6

Agata’s on the phone.
The bus is at 10.53.
Kevin’s in Muscat.
Your appointment’s on Tuesday, March 17.
That’s $45.23, please.
OK, page one hundred and three, please.

a
b
c
d
e
f

Sorry, what time?
Sorry, how much?
Sorry, which page?
Sorry, when?
Sorry, where?
Sorry, who?

B
A
B
A

2

A
B
A
B
A

KARIMA
MAITE

• your favourite café, park or hotel
• the price of something
• where a friend is now
My new shoes were $45.95.

b Work in pairs. A, say your sentences.

Your appointment’s on May 21st at 3 pm.
Sorry, 1 what time ?
3 pm, with Doctor Fenman.
Sorry, 2
?
Doctor Fenman.
My brother’s in Gothenburg.
Sorry, 3
?
Gothenburg.
Oh, OK. 4
Yes, it’s in Sweden.

MAITE

or number in them. For example:

expressions from 2 and 3.

A

KARIMA

5 a Write ﬁve sentences with a name, place

4 a In pairs, complete the conversations with
1

MAITE

Hello, I’m Maria Teresa.
Hi, nice to meet you. I’m Karima.
Sorry, can you say that again?
Karima.
Karima?
Yes, that’s right. And what’s your name again?
Maria …?
Maria Teresa, but you can call me Maite. It’s
short for Maria Teresa.
Maite, OK. So, what do you do?
I’m a Spanish teacher here in the summer …
but in Spain, I’m an IT technician.
Sorry, what’s that again?
An IT technician.
Oh, right. Is that about computer problems?
Yes, that’s right, it’s mostly problems!
And what do you do?

B, ask questions to check the information.
Then change roles.
My favourite restaurant
is Lemongrass.
Sorry, which
restaurant?

in Scandinavia?

Lemongrass.
Is that in King Fahad Road?

b Practise the conversations.
16
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1 Look again
Review

Extension

GRAMMAR be past and present

SPELLING AND SOUNDS Vowels and consonants

1 a Complete the proﬁle of Altaf with the correct form

3 a Look at the letters of the alphabet. Which are

of be, past or present.

vowels? Which are consonants?

Altaf is my husband. He 1’s Jordanian and he
35 years old. He

2

a teacher in

3

Scotland for eight years from 2001 to 2008.

aeiou

bcdfghjklmnpqrstvwxyz

b Complete the words from this unit with vowels.
1

__n__v__rs__ty
u i e i

same college for a couple

2

sh__p

of years. We

3

d__ff__r__nt

We 4

teachers in the
in

5

Jordan now and I

c

6

still a teacher, but Altaf
7

. He 8

1.19

4

__ss__st__nt 5
6

d__ __ght__r
n__ __ghb__ __rs
j__ __rn__l__st

Listen to check.

d Find six more words from Unit 1. Take out the
vowels and make a test like 3b.

a

e In pairs, do each other’s tests.

lawyer now.

b Write a short proﬁle like this about someone you
know well.

c Look at another student’s proﬁle. Ask questions
to ﬁnd out more.

NOTICE really, very, not very

4 a Look at the sentences from the interview with Rob
Lewis. Can you remember the three jobs?

1

Were you at university together?

I was at work by 6.00 am every Saturday
and Sunday. That was really difficult.

No, we were in the same ofﬁce.
2 The job was boring and badly paid.

It was very hot in there, too.

VOCABULARY People and jobs

2 a Which of these words are about family (F)?
Which are about work (W)?
colleague W
architect
brother
ofﬁce manager
sister
boss
wife
lawyer

husband
teacher
father
son
marketing assistant
mother
accountant
daughter

b Write the name of a friend or someone in your
family.

c Work in pairs. Ask questions about the people.
Who is Alex?
What’s his job?

d Write two sentences about your partner’s person.
Alex is Mohammed’s friend from the USA. His father
and Alex’s father are friends.

3

It was OK but it wasn’t very interesting.

b Look at the interview on p12 to check.
c Choose three jobs on p145. Write three sentences
about each job with really, very and not very.
It’s very …
It isn’t very …
It’s really …
It’s very well paid.

d Listen to each other’s sentences. Can you guess
the jobs?

Self-assessment
Can you do these things in English? Circle a number
on each line. 1 = I can’t do this, 5 = I can do this well.
introduce people

1

2

3

4

5

say who people are

1

2

3

4

5

talk about present and past jobs

1

2

3

4

5

say how you know people

1

2

3

4

5

ask people to repeat

1

2

3

4

5

ask questions to check information

1

2

3

4

5

• For Wordcards, reference and saving your work ➔ e-Portfolio
• For more practice ➔ Self-study Pack, Unit 1

17
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2

2.1 goals
make and respond to requests
make and respond to offers

Away from home
LISTENING

I miss my friends
1 a Find these things in pictures A–D.
sun

snow

rabbits

food

b Read the quotes. Can you guess who misses each thing? Complete the sentences.
A

B

C

D

I’m from Canada but I live and work in Japan. When I’m in Japan,
away from home, I really miss the
in winter and my
brother, Scott.
Carly, from Canada

When I’m away from home, I
really miss my mother and my
sister. I also miss the
.
Sudanese food is really nice.
Khalid, from Sudan
When I’m not at home, I really
miss the
, I miss my friends,
and especially I miss my TV.
Karam, from Syria

c
When I’m away
from home, I really
miss the seafood.

2

1.20

When I’m away from home,
I really miss my family, my
and the food.
Angharad, from Switzerland

Listen to check.

Read the email to Carly from her brother, Scott.
Where’s Carly? Where’s Scott?
Hi Carly,
My flight arrives at Tokyo Narita airport at 9am on Friday. Would you like
anything from Canada? Phone me!
Scott

3 a

1.21

Listen to Carly and Scott on the phone. Tick (✓) the things they talk about.

newspapers ✓
a winter coat

b

1.21

magazines
two books

a camera
a rucksack

boots

Listen again. What’s Scott happy to bring? What’s he not happy to bring?

18
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2.1
Would you like …?
1

VOCABULARY
Offers and
requests

Use these expressions to make short conversations with offers and requests.
Offers
anything from home?
some magazines?

Would you like
Can I have your
email address?

Can I
Could I
Can you
Could you

Thanks.
GRAMMAR
a, an, some

apple

No, thanks.

Requests

Yes, of course.

1

Yes, please.

2

use your old rucksack?
have your email address?
get some newspapers?
bring my winter coat?

Write a, an or some.

2

magazines

3

3

1.22

Yes, of course. No, sorry.
OK.
No, I’m afraid not.
All right.
No problem.

Listen to check.

sandwich

4

newspaper 5

oranges

Complete the rules in the box.
a or an = 1
= 2, 3, 4, …

Grammar reference
and practice, p133

PRONUNCIATION
Word stress 1

before a vowel (a, e, i, o, u).

We use

before a consonant (b, c, d, …).

4 a Look at the words in 2. In each word:
1
2

b
SPEAKING

We use

How many syllables are there?
Where’s the stress?
1.22

Listen again. Practise saying the words with the correct stress.

5 a Work in A/B pairs. Read the situations. Think of offers and requests.
1 You’re friends.
A lives here.
B lives in another country.
A will visit B next week.

Would you like
some magazines?
No, thanks. But could
you bring a newspaper?
OK. No problem.
Which newspaper?

2 You’re colleagues in an office.
It’s lunchtime.
B will go to a shop to buy
lunch.
A will stay in the office.

A, ask B what he/she wants from here.
Would you like a/an … ?
Would you like some … ?
B, tell A what you want.
Can you get a/an … ?
Could you bring some … ?

B, ask A what he/she wants from the shop.
Would you like a/an … ?
Would you like some … ?
A, tell B what you want.
Can you get a/an … ?
Could you buy some … ?

b Have conversations for the two situations.
19
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